& Key message Measuring between-tree variations in sap flux density rather than azimuthal variations should be prioritized for reliable stand transpiration estimates based on sap flux methods. & Context Stand transpiration (E) estimated using sap flux methods includes uncertainty induced by azimuthal variations and between-tree variations in sap flux density (F). & Aims This study examines whether or not measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions to cover azimuthal variations in F leads to more reliable E estimates. This examination was done under the assumption that azimuthal and betweentree variations in F are not systematic and when a limited number of sensors are available. & Methods We first non-dimensionalized the theoretical framework established by a previous study and developed a general hypothesis. We then validated the hypothesis quantitatively by numerical experiments. & Results The non-dimensionalized theory allowed us to hypothesize that measuring F for one azimuthal direction would reduce uncertainty in E estimates more effectively than measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions. Results of the numerical experiments were found to support this hypothesis. & Conclusion When the aforementioned assumptions are satisfied, allocating sensors to measure F for one azimuthal direction to cover between-tree variations in F always leads to more reliable E estimates.
Introduction
Estimating forest transpiration (E) is an important topic in forestry, ecology, and hydrology (Ewers et al. 2011; Kume et al. 2011 ). E affects the amounts of other components of the forest water cycle, such as soil water content, deep percolation, and catchment runoff (Vertessy et al. 2001; Shinohara and Otsuki 2016) . E also relates with forest carbon absorption through stomatal gas exchanges and then relates with other components of the forest carbon cycle (Running and Coughlan 1988; Landsberg and Waring 1997) .
Sap flux methods (Granier 1987; Swanson 1994 ) are promising methods of estimating E based on field measurements. Sap flux methods, unlike micrometeorological methods, are
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Contribution of the co-authors Kume: theorization and editing the paper. Shinohara: raw data preparation and editing the paper. applicable to forests located on complex terrain (Kumagai et al. 2007 ; Kume et al. 2016 ). E estimated using sap flux methods is less seriously subject to errors associated with the scaling-up process than that estimated using porometry (Leverenz et al. 1982; Ewers and Oren 2000) . Because of these advantages, sap flux methods are widely applied to estimate E. This is particularly the case for even-aged monospecific stands because of the simplicity of scaling-up from sensors to a tree and then from trees to a stand for such stands (Delzon and Loustau 2005; Komatsu et al. 2014) .
Even when the method is applied to an even-aged monospecific stand, there is uncertainty in E estimates made using sap flux methods. This uncertainty is partly due to variations in sap flux density (F) within a tree (i.e., radial and azimuthal variations) and those between trees Shinohara et al. 2013; Moon et al. 2015) . This uncertainty is expected to decrease with an increase in the number of sensors installed in the stand. However, the number of sensors available for measurements of F is usually limited. This is particularly the case when conducting sap flux measurements of E simultaneously at several forest sites with different stand properties (e.g., species, leaf area, stem density, and canopy height) and/or with different treatments (e.g., irrigation, fertilization, and CO 2 enrichment), as done by many previous studies (Alsheimer et al. 1998; Ewers et al. 2005) . It is therefore important to allocate sensors effectively to reduce uncertainty in E estimates.
To reduce uncertainty in E estimated using a limited number of sensors, it is effective to model systematic variations in E within and between trees and use the model in estimating E. This strategy is commonly used to reduce the number of sensors allocated radially to consider radial variations in F, because radial variations in F are usually systematic (Ford et al. 2007; Poyatos et al. 2007; Bosch et al. 2015) . For example, Ford et al. (2007) determined the typical profile of radial variations in F based on preliminary measurements of F for several trees in a Pinus strobus L. stand. Applying the profile to the other trees in the stand and measuring F for the outmost xylem band of the trees in the stand, Ford et al. (2007) estimated transpiration for individual trees and then E.
In contrast with radial variations in F, azimuthal variations in F are not particularly systematic. Many studies measuring azimuthal variations in F neither observed higher/lower F for a specific azimuthal direction (Lu et al. 2000; Cohen et al. 2008; Tateishi et al. 2008; Sato et al. 2012 ) nor identified factors explaining the variations well (Loustau et al. 1998; Sato et al. 2012) . Although several studies Shionohara et al. 2013; Moon et al. 2015) reported higher/lower F for a specific azimuthal direction, the difference in F according to azimuthal direction was less systematic than that according to depth (i.e., radial variations). Only a few studies (Oren et al. 1999 ) reported more pronounced differences in F according to the azimuthal direction than those according to depth.
Between-tree variations in F are not particularly systematic for many cases, although they are systematic for some cases. Previous studies examined relationships of F representative of a tree with structural parameters (e.g., stem diameter and tree height). Many of the studies Oren et al. 1998; Pataki et al. 2000; Kume et al. 2010a; Shinohara et al., 2013) reported poor correlation between F and structural parameters. However, several studies have reported strong correlation between F and a structural parameter (Granier et al. 2000; Kume et al. 2012 ). In such cases, it might be more efficient to classify trees according to the value of the parameter and develop a model for the relationship between the structural parameter and F (see discussion in Komatsu et al. 2016) .
When azimuthal and between-tree variations in F are not systematic and when a limited number of sensors are available, what is the optimum sensor allocation? Which leads to more reliable E estimates, measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions to cover azimuthal variations in F or measuring F for only one azimuthal direction to cover betweentree variations in F more broadly? Although there would have been researchers who faced this question when they started measurements of F for E estimates using sap flux methods, very few have examined this question explicitly. Our previous study ) is possibly the only exception. Komatsu et al. (2016) , inspired by several previous studies Shinohara et al. 2013) , theorized the question statistically and identified the conditions under which measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions reduces uncertainty in E estimates more effectively than measuring F for one azimuthal direction when the number of sensors is limited. Komatsu et al. (2016) recommended researchers to make preliminary measurements of F for the target site to examine whether the conditions are satisfied and to determine the optimal sensor allocation before initiating full measurements.
This study, however, demonstrates that the conditions are never satisfied, i.e., measuring F for one azimuthal direction is always found to allow more reliable E estimates within the framework of the theory. It is thus unnecessary to examine whether the conditions are satisfied based on preliminary measurements of F for the target site. The approach taken in the present paper comprises three steps. First, we transform the theory developed in our previous study to a non-dimensional form, which allows us to examine the aforementioned question in a comprehensive way. We then make a qualitative analysis using the transformed theory to develop a hypothesis that measuring F for two or more directions to cover azimuthal variations in F would never lead to more reliable E estimates when azimuthal and between-tree variations in F are not systematic and when a limited number of sensors are available. We finally conduct numerical experiments based on the theory to confirm the validity of our hypothesis. This section first describes the original theory developed by Komatsu et al. (2016) and then transforms it to a nondimensional form. This section finally clarifies the conditions under which measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions leads to more reliable E estimates.
Original theory
Suppose that there are N trees in a stand, that n sensors are available, and that the sensors are allocated to measure F in m azimuthal directions of each tree. We would be able to measure F for n/m trees, when we assume that one sensor is required to obtain F representative of an azimuthal direction. Note that when n/m is not an integer, the number of trees on which we would be able to measure F is the maximum integer satisfying <n/m. The assumption that one sensor is required to obtain F representative of an azimuthal direction is valid when one sensor covers the sapwood depth (Kume et al. 2010b; Komatsu et al. 2010 Komatsu et al. , 2012 or when F for inner xylem bands is estimated from F recorded at the outmost xylem band using the sensor (Ford et al. 2007; Poyatos et al. 2007; Bosch et al. 2015) . In the theoretical framework, we assume that azimuthal and between-tree variations in F are not systematic. The framework is actually applicable to the case with azimuthal variations in F being systematic, if we assume that the azimuthal directions for F measurements are randomly selected.
E on a ground-area basis is equal to the sum of transpiration for the N trees in the stand divided by the ground area of the stand (S):
where Q i is transpiration for the i-th tree calculated as the product of the sap flux per unit sapwood area representative of the tree calculated from F in m azimuthal directions (<F> i,m ) and the sapwood area of the tree (a i ):
Note that the brackets of <F> i,m are added to denote that the sap flux density represents that at a tree scale, not at a sensor scale ( Fig. 1 ). E is then rewritten as
where (N/S)·<F> i,m ·a i denotes the stand transpiration calculated assuming that the transpiration for each of N trees is equal to that for the i-th tree. Equation (3) indicates that E is the arithmetic mean of (N/S)·<F> i,m ·a i for the N trees.
<F> i,m is not available for all N trees, but is available for n/ m trees. We therefore approximate Eq. (3) by
where we assume that the arithmetic mean of (N/S)·<F> i,m ·a i for the N trees is equal to that for n/m trees whose <F> i,m is available. The inaccuracy introduced by this approximation reduces with increasing n/m. This is similar to the case when using an equation expressing E as a product of the mean sap flux and the sapwood area on a plot scale Ewers and Oren 2000) . <F> i,m is then approximated by the arithmetic mean of F for m azimuthal directions
where F i,j is F for the j-th azimuthal direction of the i-th tree. Equations (4) and (5) are the basic equations for E estimates. Equations (4) and (5) correspond to scaling up from trees to the stand and from sensors to a tree, respectively. We here find a trade-off that a greater m value leads to less accurate approximation of Eq. (4) (i.e., treeto-stand scaling up) but more accurate approximation of Eq. (5) (i.e., sensor-to-tree scaling up). For example, if 100 sensors are available and all sensors are installed on one tree in the stand, the approximation of Eq. (4) would be quite inaccurate while that of Eq. (5) would be very accurate. This trade-off relation determines whether or not measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions leads to more reliable E estimates. Note that a i is assumed to be known for all trees in this theory. This assumption would be reasonable for two reasons. First, measurements of sapwood areas do not usually require as many resources as those of sap flux (Kume et al. 2010a; Macfarlane et al. 2010) . Second, even when sapwood areas for merely a limited number of trees are available, sapwood areas for the other trees can be estimated relatively easily and accurately using allometric equations (Bond-Lamberty et al. 2002; Kumagai et al. 2005 ).
Transformation of the theory
We here transform the basic equations for E estimates (i.e., Eqs. (4) and (5)) into non-dimensional equations, which are simpler than the original ones but mathematically equivalent to them. For non-dimensionalization of Eq. (4), we first introduce two variables defined by
where <F> i,m = ∞ is the ideal limit of <F> i,m when m approaches infinity. Note that <F> i,m = ∞ is a term introduced merely for non-dimensionalization. m cannot exceed n in an actual experimental setting, which does not affect our conclusions. <F> i,m = ∞ is thus equal to the mean value of the distribution for F i,j . If we divide Eq. (4) by (N/S)Á< F > i;m¼∞ Á a, we obtain
This equation can be rewritten as
This equation is the non-dimensional form of Eq. (4). Here, E * , <F> * i,m , and a * i are given by
For the non-dimensionalization of Eq. (5), we divide Eq. (5) by < F > i;m¼∞ and obtain
where
This equation is the non-dimensional form of Eq. (5).
Equations (9) and (14) allow us to conduct numerical experiments that are simpler and more comprehensive than those conducted using Eqs. (4) and (5). Equations (9) and (14) are mathematically equivalent to Eqs. (4) and (5), but include (9) and (14) do not require determination of N and S, while those using Eqs. (4) and (5) do require such determination.
Conditions justifying measurements of F for two or more directions
Based on the non-dimensional equations, we here explain the conditions under which measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions leads to more reliable E * estimates. To explain the conditions, we first define uncertainty in E * estimates. E * is estimated by scaling up from sensors to a tree (Eq. (14)) and then from trees to the stand (Eq. (9)). In the former scaling-up process, m samples are randomly extracted from the distribution of F Fig. 1 ). n/m samples are then extracted from this distribution to obtain E * using Eq. (9). When these processes are repeated many times, a probability distribution of E * (the distribution at the bottom of Fig. 1 ) is obtained. We define the variation in this probability distribution as the uncertainty in E * estimates. According to basic statistics, the standard deviation for the mean of randomly selected samples is equal to the standard deviation of the population divided by the square root of the sample size (Fujii 2005; Peck and Devore 2011) . The standard deviation for the probability distribution of E * (σ E* ) is thus written as
where σ P is the standard deviation for <F> * i,m ·a * i of all N trees in the stand. Suppose that we are comparing σ E* values for m being 1 and k (≥2). According to Eq. (16), σ E* for m being 1 and k (σ E* (m = 1) and σ E* (m = k) , respectively) is written as
where σ P (m = 1) and σ P (m = k) are σ P for the cases of m being 1 and k, respectively. From these equations, we obtain conditions for σ E* with m = k less than that with m = 1:
Under these conditions, measuring F for k azimuthal directions on each of the n/k trees instead of measuring F for one azimuthal direction on each of the n trees is justified.
Hypothesis
We hypothesize that Eq. (19) can never be satisfied, because we infer that even when σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) is minimized, σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) is equal to 1/ √ k. σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) is expected to be minimized when the variation in <F> * i,m ·a * i among trees (i.e., the variation of the distribution in the middle of Fig. 1 ) reduces most efficiently with increasing m, i.e., when there are variations in neither the distribution of F * i,m nor the value of a * i among trees in the stand (Fig. 2a, b) . The variation in <F> * i,m ·a * i approaches zero when m approaches infinity under these conditions (Fig. 2c ). In contrast with this case, the variation in <F> nor the value of a * i among trees (Fig. 2a, b) , σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) is expected to be equal to 1/ √ k. Under these conditions (Fig. 2a, b) , extracting m samples from each of the F * i,j distributions for n/m trees is completely equivalent to extracting one sample from each of the F * i,j distributions for n trees. The variation in <F> * i,m ·a * i for the former case is thus completely the same as that for the latter case. σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) is consequently expected to be equal to the threshold value, i.e., 1/ √ k (see Eq. (19)). In reality, the distribution of F * i,j and the value of a * i differ among trees (Fig. 2d, e) , which suggests σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) is always greater than 1/ √ k.
Methods of numerical experiments
To examine the hypothesis described above, we calculated σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) based on numerically generated distributions of <F> Here, we set the number of trees to be 5000, because we found no dependency of calculation results on the number when it exceeded 5000. We then extracted m samples with replacement from the distribution of F * i,j for each tree to generate the distributions of <F> * i,m ·a * i and to determine σ P for m = 1, 2, 3, and 4. Note that the number of trees assumed here (i.e., 5000 trees) is generally greater than the number of trees included in an experimental plot. However, the assumption is reasonable because researchers install an experimental plot for sap flux measurements to obtain E representative not for the plot but for the stand including the plot.
The distribution of F * i,j for each tree was assumed to follow a normal distribution (Fig. 3a) . The mean value of the distribution is by definition equal to <F> * i,m = ∞ . Here, <F> * i,m = ∞ is the ideal limit of the mean of m samples extracted from the distribution when m approaches infinity. The coefficient of variation (CV) of the distribution was assumed to be CV F , a constant to be determined. The distribution of <F> * i,m = ∞ for the 5000 trees was further assumed to follow a normal distribution (Fig. 3b) . The mean value of the distribution is, by definition, equal to 1.0 (see Eq. (11)). The CV of the distribution was assumed to be CV <F> , a constant to be determined. The distribution of a * i for the 5000 trees was assumed to follow a normal distribution (Fig. 3c) . The mean value of the distribution is, by definition, 1.0 (see Eq. (12)). The CV value was assumed as CV a , a constant to be determined.
The numerical experiments examined the relationships of σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) with CV <F> and CV a . We first assumed CV a to be zero (i.e., there was no variation in a * i among trees, as in Fig. 2b ) and examined the change in σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) with CV <F> increasing from zero. According to our hypothesis, σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) was expected to equal 1/ √ k only when CV <F> was zero, i.e., when there was no variation in the distributions of F * i,j among trees (Fig. 2a) . σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) was expected to be greater than 1/ √ k otherwise. We then assumed a realistic value of CV a (>0), i.e., a * i varied among trees (Fig. 2e) . We again examined the change in σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) with CV <F> increasing from zero. In this case, σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) was expected to be always greater than 1/ √ k.
The parameters were determined from observation data recorded for a Cryptomeria japonica stand (Shinohara et al. 2013; Komatsu et al. 2016 ) in a manner detailed in the Appendix. CV F was determined as 0.29. The upper boundary of the change in CV <F> was assumed as 0.80, more than three times the value determined using the observation data (0.24), to fully cover a realistic range of CV <F> . CV a for the realistic case (i.e., when a * i varied among trees) was determined as 0.42.
Results
In the case of CV a being zero in the numerical experiments, σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) equaled 1/ √ k only when CV <F> was zero (Fig. 4) . Otherwise, σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) was greater than 1/ √ k. In the case of CV a being 0.42 (>0), σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) was always greater than 1/ √ k. The conditions of Eq. (19) were thus never satisfied, which supports our hypothesis.
σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) was near to 1.0 (i.e., σ P (m = k) was near to σ P (m = 1) ), when CV <F> was large. Measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions thus hardly reduced the variation in <F> This suggests that measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions hardly contributed to more reliable E estimates particularly under these conditions, even when the number of sensors was not limited.
Discussion and conclusions
Our previous study identified the conditions under which measuring F for two or more azimuthal directions reduces uncertainty in E estimates more effectively than measuring F for one azimuthal direction when the number of sensors is limited. This study, based on non-dimensionalization of the theory presented in our previous study, demonstrated that the conditions are never satisfied. That is, measuring F for one azimuthal direction is always found to allow more reliable E estimates within the framework of the theory, i.e., when azimuthal variations and between-tree variations in F are not particularly systematic. Note that this conclusion is not sitespecific but applicable to any site, because our results did not qualitatively change with the changes in parameters. We reached this finding because we succeeded in nondimensionalization of the theory which allowed us more comprehensive treatment of the question and development of a general hypothesis.
In the numerical experiments, we arbitrarily assumed that <F> * i,m = ∞ and a * i followed a normal distribution. Readers might argue that these assumptions affect our results. However, we confirmed that changing the shape of the distributions did not change our results qualitatively. In other words, the conditions of Eq. (19) were again never satisfied in this case. We also confirmed that although we determined the parameters somewhat arbitrarily, this parameterization did not change our results. We even confirmed that assuming variations in CV F among the trees (not assuming a constant value for all trees) did not change our results qualitatively. These results were corollary of that our hypothesis was derived without making any specific assumptions about parameters used.
Based on the results, we conclude that it is unnecessary to examine whether the conditions are satisfied based on preliminary measurements of F for the target site to determine the optimal allocation of sensors. If you have a good reason from results of previous studies to assume that azimuthal variations in F would not be systematic for the target site, you can allocate sensors to measure F for one azimuthal direction to cover between-tree variations in F. We here note that the one azimuthal direction for F measurements should be determined randomly for each tree at the site. This is because there might be a tendency of higher/lower F for specific azimuthal directions, which is too weak to be modeled in a systematic manner but still introduces possible biases in the E estimate (see Komatsu et al. 2016) . If you are uncertain whether or not azimuthal variations in F are systematic for the target site, we recommend making preliminary measurements to confirm the assumption that there are no systematic azimuthal variations in F before full installation of the sensors. We presume that azimuthal variations in F are not very systematic in many cases, since the majority of previous studies reported no systematic azimuthal variations in F (Lu et al. 2000; Cohen et al. 2008; Tateishi et al. 2008; Sato et al. 2012 ). This might not be the case for species/sites in which crown architecture is very skewed (e.g., a site located on a slope) and/or the effect of crown structure on xylem sap flow is particularly strong (see discussion in Oren et al. 1999 and López-Bernal et al. 2010 ). We are not saying that measuring azimuthal variations in F is meaningless in most cases. Although researchers have not 
Threshold (=1/√k) Fig. 4 Changes in σ P (m = k) /σ P (m = 1) with changing between-tree variations in sap flux density (CV <F> ) when between-tree variations in sapwood area (CV a ) were zero and 0.42. k was assumed as a 2, b 3, and c 4 found regularity of azimuthal variations in F in many cases, this might be attributable to limited information on azimuthal variations in F and anatomical, structural, and ecophysiological traits of target trees. We thus advocate measuring azimuthal variations in F and relevant anatomical, structural, and ecophysiological parameters under various conditions. Our point in this paper is that if you are interested solely in stand transpiration estimates and you are limited with the number of sensors, measuring F for one random azimuthal direction is a good choice as long as no systematic azimuthal variation in F is expected.
Determination of parameters
We determined parameters using data of F and a recorded for a 55-year-old C. japonica stand (36°25′ N, 136°38′ E, 170 m a.s.l.). A plot having an area of 300 m 2 and containing 18 trees was established in the stand. The mean diameter at breast height of the 18 trees was 48.4 cm and the mean tree height was 27.9 m. The sapwood area of the plot, determined from measurements of sapwood thickness using wood cores extracted from the trunks, was 36.6 m 2 ha −1
. We used data for F in four azimuthal directions (north, east, west, and south) recorded on nine of the 18 trees on seven sunny days in the period spanning 16 May to 4 June 2010 (16-18 May and 1-4 June). Measurements of F were made using the heat-dissipation method with Graniertype sensors having a length of 20 mm (Granier 1987) . Typically, two sensors were installed radially in each azimuthal direction to cover the sapwood depth and to measure radial variations. A complete description of the plot and measurements was given by Shinohara et al. (2013) and Komatsu et al. (2016) .
The theory used in this study needed data for F representative of each azimuthal direction after taking radial variations into account. We estimated F representative of each azimuthal direction with the input of F for the outmost xylem band of the direction. F representative of an azimuthal direction was expressed by the mean of F for the outmost and inner xylem bands weighted by circumference areas corresponding to the xylem bands (see Komatsu et al. 2016 ). We assumed that a i was identical to the circumference area on which sensors were installed. This assumption was based on the fact that Graniertype sensors measure the mean sap flux of the area where the sensors are attached (Granier 1987) . a i values used here thus differed from those determined from data for sapwood thickness. However, the values were generally very similar; a i values for the nine trees used here were closely related to those determined from data for sapwood thickness (slope of 0.993 and r 2 = 0.972). To determine CV F , we first calculated the CV of F in four directions for each of the nine trees. Here, F is a daily value averaged over the seven sunny days. We then calculated the mean value of the CVs for the nine trees and assumed this value to be CV F . To determine CV <F> , we first calculated the mean value of F in four directions for each of the nine trees. We assumed the CV of these mean values of F for the nine trees to be CV <F> . CV a was assumed to equal the CV of a i among the nine trees.
